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Keith Sanders
Sean Watkins (PND)
"custom_rod_ford@msn.com"
RE: BA2020037 - 10-15-20 Hearing
Tuesday, October 13, 2020 9:20:00 AM
Baker horse waste pushed up over my fence.zip
High

Sean,
Yesterday I met with Larry Baker’s Attorney on my land that is west of Baker’s property. I was
walking the east back area of my property and noticed this. ( see attached photos ) His horse waste
is covering ½ of my fence, and is pouring over onto my land! In the photos you can clearly see that
my fence is half covered in horse waste! They have been running a tractor for the past two weeks off
and on, but, I did not walk over and see what they were doing. Also, in one photo attached, it clearly
shows that the horse waste has eaten thru the galvanized coating on my fence pipes. He has clearly
altered the back area, and it looks like more than 2 or 3 feet of horse waste pushed back out of the
wash towards the north and over my fence and onto my east property.
His attorney was offering a 5’ set back off of my property line for the hay barn and horse stalls, and a
Block wall.

After yesterday, and what I saw; Baker’s horse waste pushed up over my fence and covering the
middle rung on a 5' tall three rail fence! And the complete disregard for his neighboring property
owners rights, I say No More!
I’m asking that the County enforce zoning codes and hold Mr. Baker to moving his buildings from my
property line to current standards.
Also can you send me the link to register to talk on Thursday.

Thanks,
Keith Sanders

Mute Wall Systems, Inc.
O:623.979.1117  C:602.763.1508 F:623.979.9722

From: Sean Watkins (PND) <Sean.Watkins@Maricopa.Gov>
Sent: Friday, October 9, 2020 2:49 PM
Subject: BA2020037 - 10-15-20 Hearing
Hello,
You are receiving this email because you previously commented on this case (Baker Property
Variance Request).
The case was continued from the 9/17/2020 Board of Adjustment Hearing to the 10/15/2020
Hearing.

You may download the Hearing Agenda and Staff Report for this case by going to the following web
link and finding the “download” button for the 10/15/20 Hearing.
https://www.maricopa.gov/AgendaCenter/Board-of-Adjustment-3
The Agenda includes instructions for listening in to the virtual hearing or registering to speak. Even if
you registered to speak at the last hearing, you must register again for the current hearing.
Thank you!

Sean Watkins

Planner
Maricopa County Planning & Development Department
501 N. 44th Street, Suite 200, Phoenix, AZ 85008
Desk: 602-506-8150
sean.watkins@maricopa.gov                                                                                   

